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. reserves of issuer determined by 10
. sales to notify, re certain
changes 19(2)
. submission of advertising for
approval may be required by 18
. suspension or cancellation
of registration by 13
Supreme Court
. procedure on appeal, as
from judgment of 15(3)
Time
. extension granted by
'Superintendent 21
Valuation
. assets, of 20
INVESTMENTS
See Investment Contracts Act;




See Territorial Division Act
ISOLATION HOSPITALS
See Public Health Act
JAILERS
See Jails Act; Judicature Act;
Municipal Act
JAILS
Jails Act, Vol. 2, p. 727.
See also Administration of Jus-
tice Expenses Act; Andrew
Mercer Reformatory Act;
Coroners Act; Department of
Reform Institutions Act; Ex-
tramural Employment of Per-
sons under Sentence Act; Fe-
male Refuges Act; Haliburton
Act; Industrial Farms Act;
Interpretation Act; Judicature
Act; Liquor Control Act;
Municipal Act; Parole Act;




. transfer of prisoners, for U
. . term of 16(1)





. prosecutions by, re repairs ..9(4)
Bailiffs
. appointment of 20(1)
. expenses of removal of
prisoners by 24(1)
. powers of 22
. temporary 20(2)
. warrant and receipt by 23
. warrant for removal by 21
By-laws
. repairs, for, by council 9(4)
Certificate
. inspector, by, re vacancies
of jailers 10(1)
Common jails
. committal in 3(2)
. detention in, pending
removal to reformatories 19
. transfers from lock-up to 4
Conditions
. construction of jails, re 8
. transfer of prisoners to
adjoining counties, re 13(1)
Construction
. approved by inspector 7
. conditions re materials
used in S(d,e)
Coimdls
. applications by, re termination
of agreements 16(2)
. by-laws for repairs by 9(4)
copy of report re unfit jails to 9(1)
. duty of, re lock-ups 15
. inspector's certificate re
vacancies to 10(1)
powers of, re vacancies 10(2)





. Minister 1 (J)
Discipline
. prisoners employed
outside jails, of 26
Disputes
federal offence prisoners, re 18(4)
Emplojonent of prisoners
. conditions re 8(ife)
. division of earnings from 29(1)
. . between counties and cities .30
. . Lieutenant-Governor in




. outside jail 25
. . discipline during 26
. . supervision of 27
Evidence
. proclamations, effect as 17
Exercise
. conditions re 8(/)
Expenses
. maintaining prisoners charged
with federal offences, for . . 18(2)
. removal of prisoners, of 24(1)
. . proportions by city and
county 24(2)
. transfers of prisoners, for
. . adjoining counties, to 14
. . charged with federal
offences, of 18(3)
Industrial farms
. committal in 3(2)
Inspectors
. appointment of temporary
bailiffs by 20(2)
. certificate of, re vacancies
of jailers 10(1)
. construction of jails
approved by 7
defined 1(a)
. disputes re maintenance, etc.,
of prisoners settled by . . . 18(4)
duties assigned to bailiffs by 20(1)
lock-ups approved by 13(3)
order of. for transfer from
lock-up to common jails 4
plans for approval of 8
reports of
. transfer of prisoners, re . . . 11(1)
. unfit jails, re 9(1)
special committee to confer
with, re unfit jails 9(2)
. warrants by, for removal
of prisoners 21
Intoxicating liquors
. prisoners, for, prohibited . . .31(1)
. penalty re 31(3,4)
Jailers
. accommodation of 8(/»)
. appointment of 5
. copies of warrants and
receipts to 23
. intoxicating liquors given
by, prohibited 31(1)
. security by 5




. . appointments of, by sheriff 10(4)
. . salary of 10(6)
. vacancies re 6(1), 10(1)
. . powers of council re 10(2)
Jails
. construction of, inspector
to approve 7
. places deemed part of 28
. prisons of Supreme Court, as ... .2
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. bailiffs appointed by 20(1)
. disagreement re repairs
referred to 9(3)
. jailers appointed by 5
. jails in provisional judicial
districts authorized by 3(1)
. powers of 18(1)
. regulations by, re employment
of prisoners outside jail 25
. report of unfit jails to 9(1)
. subsequent jailers appointed by 6(1)
. termination of agreements re
transfer of prisoners by . . . 16(2)
. transfer of prisoners
sanctioned by 12
. . conditions re 13(1)
Liquor Control Act
. intoxicating liquors under,
prohibited for prisoners 31
Lock-ups
. duty of council re 15
. inspectors to approve 13(3)
. transfers from, to common jails 4
Magistrates






. . apportionment of expenses
of removal, re 24(2)
. . disagreements between
councils, re 16(1)
. . distribution of prisoners'
earnings, re 30
Nuisance
. prevention of S(j)
Orders
. inspectors, of, re transfers 4
GENERAL INDEX 797
JAlLSr-Con. Sec.
Penal and Reform Institutions
Inspection Act
. inspector appointed under ....l(o)
Penalties
. intoxicating liquor given to
prisoners, for 31(3,4)
Plans
. construction of jails, re 7
. . conditions re 8
Prisons and Reformatories Act
(Canada)
. discipline of prisoners
employed outside jails as under 26
. powers of Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, re 18(1)
Prisoners
. charged with federal
offences, transfer costs .... 18(3)
classification of 8(/)
committal of, to adjoining
counties 13(2)
detention of, pending
removal to reformatories .... 19
division of earnings of 29(1)
. between counties and cities . .30
. Lieutenant-Governor in
Council to direct 29(2)
employment of 8(^)
. places deemed part of jail . . .28
employment of. outside jail ....25
. discipline during 26




. penalty for 31(3,4)
maintenance of, re federal
offence 18(2)
powers of bailiffs over 22
prevention of social
intercourse between 8(»)
removal of, expenses re 24(1)
safe custody of 8(^)
transfers of, to adjoining
counties 11(1)
. expenses re 14
. conditions re 13(1)
. sanctioned by Lieutenant-
Governor in Council 12
. term of agreement re 16(1)
warrant for removal of 21
Proclamations
. evidence, as 17
. transfer of prisoners re 12
Prosecutions
, councils, against, re
repairs of jails 9(4)
JAILS—Con. Sec.
Provisional judicial districts
. jails in 3(1)
Receipts
. bailiff to give 23
Repairs
. disagreement re 9(3)
. inexpensive, as possible 9(5)
. special committee to confer
with inspector re 9(2)
Report
. inspector, by, re unfit jails . . .9(1)
. repairs, re, to council 9(2, 3)
. transfer of prisoners, re, to
adjoining counties 11(1)
Resolutions
. council, by, re appointment
of new jailers 10(2)
. . default of 10(5)
Salaries
. jailers, of 5
. temporary jailers, of 10(6)
Security
. jailers, by 5
Sheriffs
. copy of warrant and receipt to 23
. duty of, re lock-ups 15
. ex officio jailer, as 6(2), 10(3)
. . salary of 10(6)
. temporary appointments by 10(4)
. . failure of council to act, on 10(5)
temporary jailers appointed by 6(1)
Supreme Court
. jails as prisons, of 2
Transfers
. cost of, re prisoners charged
with federal offences 18(3)
. lock-up, from, to common jails 4
. prisoners, of, to adjoining
counties 11(1)
. . expenses re 14
. . reckoning of 11(2)
. . sanctioned by Lieutenant-
Governor in Council 12
. . . pre-requisites re 13(1)
. . term for which
agreement made 16(1)
Turnkeys
. accommodation of S(h)
Vacancies
. jailers of, duty of
inspector re 10(1)
. powers of council re 10(2)
. temporary jailers during 6(1)
Walls




. copies of, to sheriffs or jailers 23
. removal, for 21
JEWS






See Conveyancing and Law of




See Children of Unmarried Par-
ents Act; Children's Protection
Act; Controverted Elections
Act; County Court Judges'
Criminal Courts Act; County
Courts Act; County Judges
Act; Deserted Wives' and
Children's Maintenance Act;
Division Courts Act; Domin-
ion Courts Act; Election Act;
Extra-judicial Services Act;
General Sessions Act; Judges'
Orders Enforcement Act;
Judicature Act; Justices of the
Peace Act; Juvenile and Fam-
ily Courts Act; Law Stamps
Act; Mechanics' Lien Act;
Municipal Act; Public Auth-
orities Protection Act; Public
Works Act; Surrogate Courts




Act, Vol. 2, p. 737.
See also Highway Improvement
Act; Lakes and Rivers Im-
provement Act
Affidavits
. filing of 1(2,3)
Appeal
. Court of Appeal, to 3(1)
Clerk of the court
. affidavits and applications
received by 1 (2)
JUDGES' ORDERS—Con. Sec.
Costs
. jurisdiction as to 2
Court of Appeal
. appeal to 3(1)
. decision final 3(2)
Fees
. affidavits and orders, for 1(3)
Orders
. entering of, made by
persona designata 1(1)
Persona designata
. orders of judge as
. . appeal from 3
. . enforcement of 1(1)
Supreme Court judge
leave to appeal from 3(1) (6)
JUDGMENTS
See Arbitration Act; Assign-
ments and Preferences Act;
Change of Name Act; Credit-
ors' Relief Act; Division
Courts Act; Execution Act;
Fraudulent Debtors Arrest Act;
Gold Clauses Act; Judges'
Orders Enforcement Act;
Land Titles Act; Married Wo-
men's Property Act; Matri-
monial Causes Act; Mechanics'
Lien Act; Mercantile Law
Amendment Act; Reciprocal
Enforcement o f Judgments
Act; Reciprocal Enforcement
of Maintenance Orders Act;
Registry Act
JUDICATURE
Judicature Act, Vol. 2, p. 739.
See also Administration of Jus-
tice Expenses Act; Arbitration
Act; Constitutional Questions
Act; Controverted Elections
Act; Evidence Act; Execution
Act; Interpretation Act; Land
Titles Act; Matrimonial
Causes Act; Mental Incompet-
ency Act; Municipal Arbitra-
tions Act; Quieting Titles
Act; Summary Convictions






Accotintant of the Supreme Court
. corporation sole, as 104(1)
. charges on stocks, funds
held by 138(7, 8)
. investments in name of 105(4)
. limitations on debentures held
by 105(5)
. paymen-t of expenses,
etc., of 104(4)
. power to withhold payments
out of court 105(8)
. property deemed held in
trust by 106
. vacancy in office of 104(3)
. vesting of property in 104(2)
Account of the Official Guardian
. bearing on salary of
Official Guardian 103(5)
. establishment of 103(3)
. insufficiency of 103(8)
. payments out of 103(6, 7)
Actions
. account, of 131
. agreements re place of trial of 58
. alimony, sale of lands re ...77(3)
. bodily injuries, re 74
. bonds, re 125
. costs of 78
. defined l(o)
. dismissal of, when jury
disagrees, etc 30
. failure to prosecute 39
. heard by single judge 44(1)
. involving constitutional questions 33
. judgments obtained in
Quebec, re 51-53
. malicious prosecution, for 64
. municipalities, etc., against 55
. non-jury
. . against municipal
corporations, etc 55
. . entry for trial 49
. notice of, where land involved 38
. payment into court pending ...130
. penal, by informers 140, 141
. penal, replies in 139
. perpetuate testimony, to 132
. . when Crown has interest .... 133
. physical examinations in 74
. pleas of payment in 129
. recovery of expenses re change
of venue, for 59(3)
. references to referees in ... 67-70
. restraint of publications, re 16(2-7)
. tender of amends prior to 75





. when interest allowed as
damages 36(3)
. when juries required 54
. where action for same cause is
pending outside Ontario 21
Administration
. law and equity of, rules re 15
Administration of Justice Act
. jurisdiction of Court of
Chancery altered by 57(4)
Agreements
. place of trial, re 58
Alimony
registration of orders,
judgments re 77( 1, 2)




actions where quo tvarranto
superseded, in 142( 1
)
bonds of surety company as
security re 7i(,2.)
procedure re 79
Court of Appeal, to 26
. directions, interim orders of
judges, from 31
hearings of 40
interlocutory orders, from 25
judges not to hear, re
own judgments 41(6)
limitation of rules committees,
powers re 109(9) (/) (ii)
. orders exempt from 24, 25
. orders in proceedings to quash
convictions, etc.. from . . .65(10)
. orders vacating cautions,
certificates, against 39(5)
. powers of courts re 27
. referees' reports from 71
Application
. Act, of, to criminal, election
matters 144
. sale of land, for, in alimony
action 77O)
Assembly
. Orders in Council to be
laid before 7i(.i), 100




of the Supreme Court
powers of 81(3)
Attorney-General for Canada





. actions by, to restrain
publications 16(2-7)
. appointments to rules
committee by . . . 109(1) (b, c), (5)
. member of rules committee,
as .109(l)(c)
. party to actions involving
validity of statutes, as 20
. party to actions to perpetuate
testimony, as 133
. proceedings by, in lieu of
quo warranto 142(1)
Auditor
. Official Guardian, of 103(12)
Benchers of the Law Society
of Upper Canada
. appointments to rules
committee by 109(1) (e), (5)
Books
. courts, of, inspection of 121
Bonds
. actions re 125
. . payment into court pending . . 130
. . pleas of payment in 129




. actions involving land, in
. . orders vacating 39
. . registration of 38(1)
Certificates
. actions involving land, in
. . form of 38(2)
. . orders vacating 39
. . registration of 38(1)
. quashing of convictions, re 65(4,5)
Charges
. stocks, on 138
Chief Justice of the High Court
. appointment of "proper
officers" by 1 (r)
. chairman of rules committee,
as 109(2)
. directions of, re adjourning
sittings 47
. member of rules committee,
as 109(1) (a)
. oath of High Court judges
administered by 8(2)
. powers of, re arranging
hearings 44(3)
. president of High Court, as 5
. rank and precedence of 6(2)
JUDICATURE—Con. Sec.
Chief Justice of Ontario
. appointment of "proper
officers" by 1 (r)
. appointments to rules
committee by 109(1) (a), (5)
. approval of, re appointment of
deputy special examiner . . .98(7)
. assignment of work by 41(1)
. chairman of rules committee,
as 109(2)
. delegation of powers of 4(2)
. duties re appeals 40(3)
. limitation of duties of 42
. member of rules committee,
as 109(l)(a)
. oath of justices of appeal
administered by 8(2)
. president of Court of Appeal,
as 4(1)
. presiding judge, as 43
. rank and precedence of 6(1)
Clerk of the peace
. notice to, of motion to quash
convictions, etc 65(2-6)
Collusion
. reply in penal action, as 139
Commission of assize
. issue of 50(1)
Commissioners
. deemed courts 50(2)
. sittings of 14(1)
Commissions
. issue of 50(1)
. power to issue, not affected ...119
. sequestration, of 136(1)
. special examiners, for 98(2)
Common law
. rights, liabilities under,
preserved 15(ff)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
. expenses re change of venue
payable from 59(2)
. payments into
. account of Official
Guardian, from 103(6)





. procedure in 33
Consuls





. compulsory discharge of
persons confined for 137
. court appointee to act for
persons in 135




. appeals under 79
Convictions
. affirming of 66
. quashing of 65, 66
Coroners
. notice to, of motions to quash
inquisitions, etc 65(2-6)
Costs
. actions on bonds, re 125
. Official Guardian, re 103(3,4)
. provisions re 78
. Rules Committee's powers
re 109(9)(^)
Council of judges




. appointment of deputies by ... .83
County courts
. application of Act to 118
. defined Hd)
. inspection of books of 121
. judges of, as local judges of
High Court 113
. judges of, to hear challenges




. ad hoc judges in 41(2-4)
. appeals from referees* reports to 71
. appeals to
. . interlocutory orders, from ... .25
. . judgments, orders, decisions,
from 26(1)
. . statutory 26(2)
. applications to, for new
trials, etc 26(3)
. branch of Supreme Court, as ...3
. chief justice as president of .4(1)
. defined 1(f)
. directions, interim orders of
judges of 31
. duties of members limited 42
. hearings of appeals by 40
. judges of 4(1)
JUDICATURE—Cow. Sec.
Court of Appeal—Con.
. judgments by ex-members of 41 (5)
. judgments in, by ex-members 9(2)
. judgments in, when judge
absent 9(3,4)
. jurisdiction of 11(1)
. jurisdiction of judges of 12(1)
. procedure on appeals to ^-79
. reference of cases to 32
. reserving questions for 44(2)
. seat at Toronto 14(2)
. use of funds from Suitors
Fee Fund Account by 108
Court of Chancery
. jurisdiction of, altered 57(4)
. Supreme Court to exercise
functions of 15(a, c,e)
Courts
. appointees of, to act for
persons in contempt 135
. application of Act to 23
. compulsory discharge of
persons confined for contempt 137
. dismissal of actions by 30
. directions re payments to
Official Guardian 103(4)
. exclusion of public from 80
. filing of stenographic
reporters' oaths in 96(2)




peace officers to assist 114
powers of
. appeals, on 27
. sequestration in cases of
contempt, re 136
. vesting orders, re 76
. witnesses' fees, re 117
practice in, regulated by
rules committee 109(9) (&)
provisions re payments into,
out of 109(11)
relief against penalties, etc., by 19
requirements of security from
Official Guardian 103(15)
sale of land by, in alimony
actions 77(3)
sanction of sales under
mortgages securing bonds
or debentures 1S(»)
. sittings of 14(1)
Covin




. appeals, applications for new
trials under 79
Crown
. demise of, not to affect
proceedings 123
. fees payable to 84(1)
. interests of, in actions to
perpetuate testimony 133
. party to reference, as 67(2)
Damages
. actions on bonds, re 125
'". assessed by judges 56(1)
. interest in the nature of,
when allowed 36(3)
. power of persons determining,
to require physical
examinations 74
. service of process on
Lord's Day, re 124
. where injunction or specific
performance sought 18
Debentures
. investment for court funds,
as 105(5)
validity of, presumed 105(6)
Declaratory judgments
. right to 15(6)
Defendant
. defined 1(g)
. eflfect on, of registering order
or judgment for alimony 77(1,2)






. county court 1 (d)
. county town 1(e)
. Court of Appeal 1(f)
. defendant 1 (g)
. finance committee 1(h)
. High Court l(t)
V judge l(j)
. judgment 1 (k)
. labour dispute 17(1)
. Master of the Supreme Court 1(/)
. matter l(m)
. party l(n)
. petitioner 1 (o)
. plaintiff l(p)
. pleading l(q)
. proper officer 1 (r)
. rules l(s)
. Rules Committee 1(/)
JUDICATURE—Co«. Sec
Definitions—Con.
. Supreme Court l(u)
surety company 73(1)
Demise
. Crown, of, not to affect
proceedings 123
Depositions
. perpetuating testimony, re 132
when Crown has interest . . . 133
Deputies
. appointments of 83
. Official Guardian, of . ...103(9, 10)
. special examiners, of 98(7)
Divisional Court
. jurisdiction of, exercised by
Supreme Court 2
Equitable rights
. recognition of IS
Equity
. rules of, to prevail where conflict 22
. rules re administration of IS
Evidence
. fees of stenographic
reporters re 84(2) (fc)
. Inspector of legal offices,
before 102(2)
. references, re, transmission of . . .72
. sealed documents as 91(1)
. taken by special examiners 98(2, 4)
Examinations
. physical 74
. powers of officers of Supreme
Court re 116
. solicitations re 98(5)
Exclusion of public
. courts, from 80
Execution
. effectiveness of judgments
after 125(3)
. instruments, of, where person
in contempt 135
. Lord's Day, on 124
. stay of, in actions
on bonds 125(2, 4)
Extracts
court books, from, fees re 121(3)
Fees
. inspection of court books, re 121(3)
officers', commutation of 99
. referees, for 70(2-4)
. rules committee's powers
re 109(9)(A)
. Supreme Court officers, of 84
. returns re 85




. appointment, powers, duties of 105
. defined 1(h)
. directions of, re payments out
of account of Official
Guardian 103(7)
. management of Suitors Fee
Fund Account by 108
. power of, re Official Guardian's
salar>', etc 103(5-8)
Foreign subjects
. payment to consuls on behalf of 107
Forms
. certificate of notice of actions
involving land, of 38(2)
. endorsements on notice of
motion to quash convictions,
etc., of 65(3,4)
. oath of Supreme Court officers,
of 82(1)
. stenographic reporter's oath,
of 96(2)
High Court of Justice for Ontario
arrangements for hearings in 44(3)
. branch of Supreme Court, as .... 3
. chief justice as president of 5
. county court judges as local
judges of 113
. defined 1 (i)
. delegation of powers of judges
of Ill
. hearings in 44
. judges of 5
. jurisdiction of 11 (2)
. jurisdiction of judges of 12(2)
. orders of, not subject
to appeal 24
. reservation of questions for
Court of Appeal 44(2)
. trial of non-jury actions in 49
. trial sittings of 45-49
Indemnity
persons acting under orders,
judgments, to 134
Informant
notice to, of motion to quash
convictions, etc 65(2)
Informers
. compounding penal actions
brought by 141
. required to be sui juris 140
Injimctions
. damages in addition to, or in
substitution of 18
. granting of 16
. labour disputes re 17(2)
. restraint of proceedings by ..15(/)
JUDICATURE—Cow. Sec.
Inquisitions
. quashing of 65
Inspector of Legal Offices
. appointment of 101
. duties, powers of 102
. returns to 85
Interest
. money paid into court, on . .105(2)
. when allowed 35-37
Interlocutory orders




prisons of the court, as 115
Judges
. absence of, during judgment 9(3,4)
. ad hoc, in Court of Appeal 41(2-4)




. councils of 110
. county court, as local High
Court judges 113
. county court, as official
referees 92(1)
. county court, outside county
for which appointed 113(2)
. Court of Appeal, of 4(1)
. . directions, interim orders by .31
. deemed to constitute courts ..120
. defined 1 (;*)
. delegation of powers of Ill
. directions re special verdicts . . .62
. disallowance of suretv company
bond by 73(5)
. discretion re costs 78(1-3)
. failure to arrive for sittings . . . .47
. fixing of referees' fees by . . . 70(2)
. forbidden to hear appeals from
own judgments 41(6)
. High Court, of 5
. issues of fact, damages
determined by 56(1)
. judgments by, after resignation
or appointment to other
courts 9(1)
. judgments of, after leaving
Court of Appeal 41(5)
. jurisdiction of 12
. . equality of 7
. local masters, as 94
. local, powers of rules
committee re 109(9) (/)
. number of, in Court of Appeal 4(1)




. oath of office of 8
. oath of Supreme Court officers
administered by 82(2, 3)
. ordering jury trial 56(2)
. orders by, to exclude public . . .80
. orders for physical
examinations by 74
. participation in judgments . . .9(2)
. peace officers to assist 114
. powers of
. . charging stock to satisfy
judgments re 138
. . quashing convictions,
etc., re 65(9), 66
. . sit in either branch of
Supreme Court, to 13
. . vacate cautions, certificates, to 38
. presiding 43
. presiding over sittings 46
. provision for absence or vacant
offices of 13
. questions left to jury by 63
. questions re malicious
prosecution decided by 64
. quorums at meetings of 112
. rank and precedence of 6(3)
. reference of cases to Court
of Appeal 32(1)
. references to referees by ...67-70
. requirements of security from
Official Guardian 103(15)
. reservation by, of questions for
Court of Appeal 44(2)
. retired, recall of 13
. single, to hear proceedings in
High Court 44(1)
. use of funds from Suitors Fee
Fund Account by 108
Judgment creditors
. charges on stock on behalf of 138
Judgment debtors
. charges on stocks of 138
Judgments
. absence of judges during . . .9(3,4)
. actions on bonds, re 125
. alimony, for, registration of 77(1,2)
. alleging covin or collusion re 139
. charges on stock to satisfy 138
. confession or default, by, in
actions on bonds 125(2)
. Court of Appeal, in, by
ex-members of 41(5)
. declaratory, right to seek . . . .15(6)
. defined K*)
. execution of, on Lord's Day . . . 124
JUDICATURE—Com. Sec.
Judgments—Con.
. indemnity to persons acting
under 134
. inspection of 121
. interest on 37
. judges resigning or appointed
to other courts, of 9(1)
. jury's answers, on 63(2)
. money paid into court in
bond action 130
. obtained in Quebec, actions re 51-53
. security for breaches after
execution, as 125(3)
. set-oflF of mutual
debts, re 127(2), 128
. stay of execution on, in
actions re bonds 125(2)
when judges may take part in 9(2)
Jurisdiction
. Supreme Court, of 2
Jurors
. discharge of 61
Jury
. actions requiring 54
. agreement of 60
. cases involving, to be
tried first 45(4)
. costs of actions tried by 78(3)
. disagreement of 30
. discharge of member of 61
. general and special verdicts of . .62
. notice re 57
. order of judge for 56(2)
. questions left to 63
. separate sittings in cases
involving 45(2)
Justices of appeed
. limitation of duties of 42
. number of 4(1)
Labour dispute
. defined 17(1)
. injunctions re 17(2)
Land
. actions involving, notice re ...38
Land Titles Act
alimony as charge on land
registered under 77(2)
registration of cautions under 38(1)
Law
. rules re administration of 15
Legislature
. appropriations re Accountant
of the Supreme Court . . . 104(4)





. assignment of duties of
Inspector of legal oflSces
by 102(1)
. provisions for appeals in
Acts of 26(2)
. validity of Acts of, questioned . . .33
Lieutenant-Governor




. . auditor for Official
Guardian, of 103(12)
. . finance committee, of 105(1)
. . Inspector of Legal Offices, of 101
. . official referees of 92(2)
. . special examiner of 98(6)
. . stenographic reporters, of ...97
. . Supreme Court officers of 81(1)
. approval by
. . appointments of deputies, of 83
. . deputy Official Guardian,
of 103(9)
. . Official Guardian's salary,
of 103(5)
. . Supreme Court seal, of 10
. assignment of duties by
. . Inspector of legal offices,
to 102(1)
. . stenographic reporters, to ..96(1)
. commutation of officers' fees by 99
. day for assembly of council
of judges fixed by 110(1)
. directions re judges' oaths ..8(2)
. directions re offices of local
masters 87
. directions re Official Guardian
practising law 103(13)
. directions re returns to
Inspector of legal offices .85(2)
. directions of, re seals 91
. directions re security 7^{2)
. directions re security of
officers 90(1)
. extraordinary councils of
judges convened by 110(3)
. finance committee appointed
by Hh)
. issue of commissions by 50(1)
. oath of chief justice
administered before 8(2)
. orders of, re dispositions of
property held by Accountant,
Official Guardian 106
. powers of rules committee
subject to approval of ... 109(9)
JUDICATURE—Con. Sec
Lieutenant-Governor in Council—Con.
. provisions of, re income from
funds in court 104(4)
. provisions re payment of
Official Guardian's salary 103(6)
. report of council of judges
to 110(2)
Lis pendens
. certificates of 38
Local masters
. absence, vacant offices of 94
. location of offices of 87
. official referees, as 92(1)
. powers of rules committee
re 109(9)(/)





. service of writs, etc., on 124
Magistrates
. notice to, of motion to quash
convictions, etc 65(2-6)
Mandamus
. granting of 16
Master of the Supreme Court
. assistant masters to have
powers of 81(3)
. defined 1(0
. member of rules committee,
as 109(l)(rf)
. official referee, as 92(1)
. powers of rules committee
re 109(9)(/)
Matter
. defined 1 (nt)
Medical practitioners
. physical examination by 74
Mental Incomptency Act
. limitation of rules committee
powers re 109(9) (/) (iii)
Minister
. directions re returns to
Inspector of legal offices ..85(2)
Mortgages
. registered, notice of actions re,
not required 38(3)
. sales under, santcion of
courts re 15 (t)
Motions
quashing convictions, etc., for 65, 66
New trials
. effect on questions not in issue 29





l)arts of controversies, re . 28(2)
wlicn prohibited 28(1)
Notice
actions involving land, re 38
constitutional questions, re ... 33
hearings of cases referred to
Court of Appeal, of 32(2)
jury 57
motion to qiiasii convictions,
etc., of 65(2-6)
orders cliarging slock, of 138(3,4)
sale of land in alimony
action, re 77(3)
Oaths
. evidence before Inspector of
Legal Offices, re 102(2)
. judges, of 8
, officers of the Supreme Court, of 82
. powers of officers of
Supreme Court re 116
. returns re fees, in 85(1)
. stenographic reporters of . . 96(2)
Officers
. duties to produce books
for inspection 121(2)
. losses through mistakes of 108
. municipal, challenging right
to office 143
. rules committee's powers re
duties of 109(9) ((7)
. school, challenging right
to office 143
Officers of the Supreme Court
appointment, duties of . . 81(1,2)
appointments of deputies by ... 83
commutation of fees of 99
oath of 82
powers re oatlis, examinations 116
. returns by, when paid by fees 85
salaries, fees of 84
security from 90
Offices
forfeiture of, for soliciting
examinations 98(5)
Supreme Court
. hours of 89
. location of 86-88
Official Guardian
agents of 103(11)







duties of 103(2, 16)
JUDICATURE ~Ca;z Sec.
Official Guardian—Con.
location of office of 86
new appointment of, rights,
duties, etc 103(16)
payment of 103(3-6,8)
penalties for practising law 103(14)
I)roperty deemed held in
trust by 106
qualifications of 103(1)





. pul)iication of Order.s in
Council in 73(3)
Ontario Judicature Act, 1881
. relief before passage
of 15(a, c,e-g)
Orders
. charging stock to satisfy
judgments 138
. exempt from appeal 24, 25
. indemnity to persons
acting under 134
. quashing of 65
. service of on Lord's Day 124
Orders in Council
. commutation of fees, re 99(2), 100
. company bonds as
security, re 73(2-4)
. iees for stenographic reporters
prescribed by 84(2) (&)
. regulation of duties of Supreme
Court officers by 81(2)
Osgoode Hall
. office hours of Supreme Court at 89
. office of Registrar of the
Supreme Court at .65(4), 82(3)
. offices of Supreme Court in .86
Parliament of Canada
. jurisdiction of courts over
statutes of 20
provisions for appeals in
Acts of 26(2)

















. English language only to be
used in 122
President
. Court of Appeal, of 4(1)
. High Court, of 5
Prisons
. court, of 115
Proceedings
. costs of 78
. demise of Crown not to aflFect 123
. English language only to be
used in 122
. multiplicity of, to be avoided. . 15 (A)
. restraint of 15(/)
. superseding quo warranto . . 142, 143
. Treasurer of Ontario, against .34
Procedure
. appeals to Court of Appeal, on .79
Process
. service of, on Lord's Day 124
Prohibition




. notice to, of motion to quash
convictions, etc 65(2)
Provincial Secretary
. returns to, re audit of Official
Guardian 103(12)
Quashing convictions




proceedings in lieu of 142, 143
Receiver
appointment of, by interlocutory
order 16(1)
Recognizance
. quashing of convictions, etc.,
re 65(7,8)




fees for local registrars as 84(2) (a)
. official additional appointments
of 92(2)
. official, who may act as . . . .92(1, 2)
JUDICATURE—Con. Sec.
Referees—Con.
officers of court, as 70(1)
payment of 70(2-4), 92(3)
references to 67-72
reports by 71
surveys, reports re boundaries by 69
transmission of evidence by 72
Registrar of Supreme Court
. ex officio secretary of rules
committee, as 109(3)
. filing of oaths with 82(3)
. returns to, re quashing
convictions, etc 65(4)
Registrars
. local, clerk of district court as . . .95
. local, deputy as special
examiners 98(1)
. local, deputy, location of offices
of 88
. local, deputy, seals of 91
. official referees, as 92(1)
Registration
. cautions, certificates, of 38(1)
. . orders vacating 39
- orders, judgments for alimony,
of 77(1,2)
Relator






. administration of law and
equity, re 15
defined l(s)
. disposition of property under . . 106
. duties of Official Guardian,
re 103(2)
. duties of stenographic reporters
under 96(1)
. duties of Supreme Court
officers, re 81(2)
. office hours subject to 89
. powers of rules committee
re 109(9,10)
. provisions re appeals in 79
Rules committee
. chairman of 109(2)
. composition of 109(1)
. defined 1(0
. meetings of 109(7, 8)
. powers of 109(9, 10)
. powers of chairman of, re
meetings 109(7, 8)
. quorum of 109(6)




. term of office of members . . .109(4)
. vacancies in 109(5)
Seals
. local, deputy registrars, of 91
. Supreme Court, of 10
Security
. actions by relator, in 142(2)
. officers of Supreme Court, of .90
Set off
. mutual debts, of 126-128
Sequestration
. contempt of court, re 136
Shares
. charging orders on 138
Sheriff
. adjournment of sittings by 47
. duties of 114
Sittings
. adjournment of, when judge
fails to arrive 47
. concurrent 45(3)
. Court of Appeal, of, to be at
Toronto 14(2)
. High Court, of 45-49
. hours of 48
. jury cases to be tried first in 45(4)
. number of 45(1, 6)
place of 45(5)
. presiding judge to constitute
court at 120
. . powers of 46
. separate, for criminal trials . .45(2)
. separate, for jury and non-jury
trials 45(2)
. trials of non-jury actions at 49
Special examiners
. ex officio 98(1)
. local registrars as, foes re 84(2) (a)
. location of offices of 86
provisions re 98
Specific performance
. damages in addition to, or in
substitution of 18
Statutes
jurisdiction re validity of 20
Stay of proceedings




. fees of 84(2) (&)
. location of offices of 86
. oirth of 96(2)
JUDICATURE—CoH Sec.
Stenographic reporters—Cun.
officers of courts, as . 96(1)
. special examiner, as 98(6)
Stocks
. charging orders re 138
Succession Duty Act
. proceedings re administration
of 34
Suitors Fee Fund Account
. administration of 108




. actions to perpetuate testimony
in 132
. when Crown has interest . 133
. appointment of deputies by
local officers of 83
appointment, duties of officers
of 81(1,2)
branches of 3
. council of judges of 110
. county court judges as local
judges of 113
. defined 1(m)
delegation of powers of judges
of Ill
directions re transfers of
charged stock, etc 138(8)
. inspection of books of 121
. judges of 7
. jurisdiction of 2
. jurisdiction of branches 11
. location of offices of 86-88
oath of officers of 82
office hours of 89
procedure in, regulated by
rules committee 109(9) (&)
seal of 10
security of officers of 90
stay of proceedings in 21
Surety Company
. bonds of, as security 73(2,4,5)
defined 73(1)
Surrogate registrars




debentures under, as investment




. debentures purchased from,
with court funds 105(5)
. proceedings against 34
. repayments to, of expenses re
change of venue 59(2, 3)
Trials
—
See also New trials
. actions requiring jury 54
. actions without juries 55
. agreement of jurors in 60
. agreements re place of 58
. changes of venue re 59
. discharge of jurors during 61
. general or special verdicts at ... 62
. issues of fact, damages in 56
. jury notices re 57
. malicious prosecution actions,
of 64
. questions answered by juries at. 63
Trustee Act
. limitation of rules committee
powers re 109(9),(/)(iv)
Venue
. change of, expenses re 59
Verdict
. answers to questions in lieu of . 63
. general or special 62
. ten jurors, by 60
Vesting orders
. persons in contempt, re 135(1)
. powers of courts re, eflfect of .... 76
Warrants
. execution of, on Lord's Day . . . 124
. quashing of 65
Witnesses
. bodily injuries, re 74(1, 3)
. fees of 117
. officers of Supreme Court may
examine 1 16
. public officials as, fees of 117
Writs
. English language only to be
used in 122





Jurors Act, Vol. 2, p. 791.
See also Coroners Act; Division
Courts Act; Firemen's Ex-








. entry of, for trial 64(2)
. municipalities, re, challenges in . .78
. peremptory challenges re 76
. . special juries excepted 77
. several, tried by same jury 72
. special juries re—see Special
juries
Additional juries
. after challenge 73(1)
. . names of, added to panels . .73(2)
. trial where verdict not reached,
at 71
Adjournments
. payments during 90(4)
Affidavits
. fraud in jurors' books, re . . . .33(1)
. inspection of jurors' books and
panels, re 63(2)
. sheriffs, of, re mileage 104(2)
Age
. exemptions re 3(1) If 1
Allowances
. sheriff, to, re pay lists 92
. special juries, for 85
Alphabetical order
. selection of jurors in 17(2)
Alterations
. penalties for unauthorized 109
Amendments
. resolutions, of 13
Annual meetings
. county selectors, of 9
. local selectors, of 16(1)
. . assessment rolls produced
at 16(3)
. . record of 23
. resolutions at, re number of
jurors 10
. . local municipalities, from 11
Applications
. striking special juries, for . . . .79(1)
. . notice re 79(2)
Armed services
. members of, exempt 3(1) H 14
Assembly
. members of, exempt 3(1) ^3
Assessment rolls
. local selectors not to question ... 18





. production of, at meetings of
local selectors 16(3)
. report of local selectors from . . . .22
. . form of Schedule A
Attorney-General
. judge's report re jurors' books
to 33(1)
. request by, for empanelling
grand jury 68
BaUiff
. penalty for taking bribe 108
Ballots
. draft of panels by 57, 60(2)
. . manner of 61(1)
. jurors selected by 20(1)
. . manner of 20(2)
. omissions re, not to vitiate
verdicts 88
. selection of special juries by 87(1, 2)
Barristers
. county treasurer as 7
. exempt 3(1) If 11
. tampering with jurors 111(2)
Books
. county selectors, of 8
Bribes
. penalties for sheriffs, etc., taking 108
Cards
. names of petit jurors on 69
Casting vote
. chairman, by 6(4)
. local selectors, re 19
Certificates
. clerk of the peace, of, re jurors'
rolls 29
. default of attendance of jurors,
of 106(2)
Chairman
. casting vote by 6(4)
. county selectors, of 6(2)
. . certification by, re jury lists . . .41
. . Toronto, in 6(3) (c)
Challenges
. actions re municipal corpora-
tions in 78
. jurors, of 70(1)
. lack of qualifications, for 75
. . special juries excepted re 77
. peremptory, in civil cases 76
. . special juries excepted 77
Clerks of county coimcils
. county selectors as 7
Clerks of coimty court
. copy of panel to 62
. county selector as 7
JURORS—Con. Sec.
Clerks of court
. calling of petit jurors by 93
. names of jurors drawn at trial
by 70(1)
. selection for release of jurors
by 47(2)
Clerks of mimicipalities
. copy of report of selection filed
with 22(3)
. penalties for unauthorized
alterations by 109(c)
. record of meetings of local
selectors kept by 23
Clerks of the peace
books of county selectors kept by 8
calling of petit jurors by 93
certificates of, re jurors' rolls . . .29
certificates re non-attendance of
jurors to 106(2)
certification by, re jury lists 41
copy of panel to 62
copy of report of selection filed
with 22(3)
fees to 101
. payment of 104(1)
. reckoning of 103
jurors' books kept by 24
. form of Schedule B
notice by, re resolutions 14
oath of, re jurors' books 30
. modification of 31
penalties for default of duties
by 107, 109(e)
record of jurors for grand jury
of inferior courts by 37
record of jurors for grand jury
of Supreme Court by 36(3)
record of jurors for petit juries
by 38
selection of special juries in
offices of 81 IT 2
suspicion by, re fraud in jurors'
books 32
. inquiries re 33(1)
transmission of copies of
resolution by 12(2)
. transmission of jurors' books
by 30
Constables
. exempt from jury service . .3(1) f 8
Contents








. special juries, re 79(3)
. . where action not tried 86
Counties




. funds for payment of petit
jurors by 98
County courts
. copy of resolution re petit
jurors to 12(2)
. defined 1(&)
. fees for entering records in . .96(1)
. . application of 96(2)
. petit juries for,
provisions re precepts for S3
Coxinty sdectors
. amendment of resolutions by .... 13
. annual meetings of 9
. chairman of 6(2)
. city of Toronto, in 6(3) (6)
. . chairman of 6(3) (c)
. clerk of county court as 7
. clerk of peace to keep books of . 8
. completion by, of jury lists . .35(2)
. defined 1(c)
. exemptions from rolls prepared
by 3
. fees of 100(1)
. . additional 100(2)
. . payment of 100(3)
. meeting of, to select from
jurors' rolls 35(1)
. notice of insufficiency of quali-
fied persons to 17(4)
. oath of 35(3)
. . administering and recording
of 35(4)
. persons qualified to be 6(1)
. quorum of 6(1)
. resolutions by, re number for
petit juries 12(1)
. resolutions re number of jurors
selected by 10
. . local municipalities, from 11
. selection by, prior to transfer
to jurors' books 40
. selection of jurors from rolls
by 36(1)
. York county, in 6(3) (a)
County treasurer
•
. disqualified as county selector ... .7
JURORS—Con. Sec.
Court of general sessions of the
peace
. grand juries for,
provisions re precepts for 52
Courts of justice
. officers of, exempt 3(1) H 12
Criminal Code
. posting of copies of section 180
of 112
Crown attorney
. request for petit juries by ... .45(1)
. request for summoning mem-
bers of grand jury by 43(3)
Declarations
. local selectors, of, with report 22(2)
Definitions
. county 1 (o)
. county court 1(6)
. county selectors 1(c)
. sheriff l(rf)
Dentists
. exempt 3(1) If 13
Destruction
. duplicate copy of report of
selection, of 22(4)
District selectors
. duties of 42(2)
. powers of 42(2)
. provisional judicial districts,
in 42(1)
. selection of jurors by 42(5)
. use of voters' list by 42(8)
Division court
. service at, not to exempt 4
Divisions
. jurors' rolls, re 28




. district selectors, of 42(2)
Editors
. exempt 3(1) ff 17
Empanelling
. grand jury, of 68
. special juries, of 81(7)
Evidence
. view by jury re 87(1)
Executive Council of Ontario
. members of, exempt 3(1) ^2
Exemptions
. jurors, as 3
Expenses




. clerks of the peace, to 101
. . payment of 104(1)
. . reckoning of 103
. county selectors, of 100(1)
. . additional 100(2)
. . payment of 100(3)
. entering records, for 96(1)
. . application of 96(2)
. inspection of jurors' books and
panels, for 63(1)
. jurors, of 90(1)
. local selectors, of 99
. mileage in lieu of 90(5)
. petit jurors, of, re non-attendance 94
. release of jurors, after 47(4)
. sheriflf, of
. . drafting panels, for S7
. . notice of non-attendance to
jurors, re 64(7)
. sheriffs, to 102
. . payment of 104(1)
. . reckoning of 103




. jurors, of, re
non-attendance 97,106(1)
. . estreated 106(3)
Firemen
. exempt under Firemen's
Exemption Act 3(1) H 20
Firemen's Exemption Act
. firemen under, exempt ... .3(1) If 20
Forms
. jurors' book, of Schedule B
. letter summoning petit juries,
of 45(2)
. notice to jurors re attendance
not required . . Form 4, Schedule D
. . criminal prosecutions,
re Form 5, Schedule D
. pay lists for petit jurors,
of Schedule C
. precepts for jurors,
of Form 1, Schedule D
. report of selection by local
selectors, of Schedule A
Fraud
. suspicion of, re jurors' books . . .32
. . inquiries re 33(1)
Governor-General
. secretaries of, exempt 3(1) ^4
Grand juries
. contents of jurors' books re 25




. empanelling of 68
. exemptions from serving on 3
. inferior courts, of
. . fees re 90(1)
. inspection of public institutions
by 44(1)
. . time for 44(2)
. qualifications to serve on 2(1)
. Supreme Court, of
. . fees re 90(1)
. . selection of lists for Z6{2)
. . . entry of, in jurors' books. .36(3)
Grand jurors
. inferior courts, for
. . district selectors to fix 42(4)
. . selection of lists for 37
. non-appearance of 68
. panel of 13 for 43(2)
. request for summons of 43(3)
. Supreme Court, for
. . district selectors to fix 42(4)
House of Commons
. members of, exempt 3(1)113
Houses of correction
. keepers of, exempt 3(1) If 7
Inferior courts
. jurors' books re . . . .Schedules A, B
. selection of lists for 37
Inquests
. jurors for 89
. penalties for non-attendance
at 106(1)
. . fines re, estreated 106(3)
Inquiries
. jurors for 89
. penalties for non-attendance
at 106(1)
. . fines re, estreated 106(3)
Jailers
. exempt 3(1) ^7
Joint owners
. real property, of, assessment for
jury service 2(2)
Judges
. consent of, re inspection of
jurors' books and panels .63(2)
. exempt 3(1) 1[ 5
. grand juries summoned by . . .43(3)
. inspection of institutions
allowed by 44(1)
. jurors' books certified hy 34
. order by, re view by jurors . .87(1)
. . terms of 87(2)
. order of, for spedal juries . . . .79(3)






. precepts issued by 43(1)
. . form of Form 1, Schedule D
. release of jurors by 47(1)
Judges of county courts
. additional petit jurors for
inferior courts summoned by 46(2)
. additional petit jurors for
Supreme Court summoned
by 46(1)
. inquiries by, re jurors' books. .33(1)
. . powers re 33(2)
. transmission of jurors' books to. .30
Judges of Supreme Court
. directions for more sets of
petit jurors by 50(1)
. powers of, to issue precepts
for additional jurors 51
Juries
. additional, where verdict not
reached 71
. several causes tried by same .... 72
Jurors
. additional, chosen after
challenge 73(1)
. . names of, added to panel . 73(2)
. application for discharge by, no
challenge for 75
. ascertaining mileage of 90(2)
. attendance by, on week-ends. .90(3)
. challenge for lack of
qualifications 75
. . special juries excepted re 77
. challeng^ing 70(1)
. convicted persons disqualified as. .5
. county selectors to determine
number of 10
. . local municipalities from 11
. disqualified, in provisional
judicial districts 42(6)
. district selectors of 42(1)
. drawing names of, at trial . . . .70(1)
. . kept apart 70(2)
. exemptions 3
. . provisional judicial districts
in 42(6)
. fees and mileage of 90(1)
. fines re non-attendance of 97
. inquests, for 89
. insufiiciency of qualified persons
as, in municipalities 17(4)
. manner of drafting panels of ... 61
. . exempt jurors, re 61 If 2
. mileage in lieu of fees re 90(5)
. names of, in jurors' books 27
. notice to attend 64(1)
. . form of Form 3, Schedule D
JURORS—Cow. Sec
Jurors—Con.
notices re attendance at special
juries 65
notices re attendance not
required 64(3)
. criminal prosecutions re . . 64(4)
. . form of ... Form 5, Schedule D
. fees for 64(7)
. form of Form 4, Schedule D
. non-receipt of 64(6)
notification of non-attendance
of 74
number of, for lists 39
omissions re distribution of 88
panel where insufiiciency of 56
payment for attendance by, on
week-ends 90(3)
payments to, re adjournments 90(4)
penalties for non-attendance of 105
penalties for non-attendance of,
at inquests or inquiries .... 106(1)
. estreated 106(3)
precepts issued for 43(1)
principles governing choice of,
by local selectors 16(2)





. fees not allowed after 47(4)
. re-summoning after 47(3)
. selection for 47(2)
report of selection of, by local
selectors 22(1)
resolutions re number of 10, 1
1
. amendments of 13
return of unqualified, indemnity
to sheriflf re 67
right of parties to challenge four 76
. special juries excepted re 77
selection of, by ballots 20(1)
. manner of 20(2)
selection of, from rolls 36(1)
selection of, in provisional
judicial districts 42(5)
service at division court not to
exempt 4
service of, as talesnian 66
sheriff to draft panels of 54
. jurors* books, from 55
tampering with 111(1)







. certification of, by judge 34
. cliairman and clerk of the peace
to certify 41
. clerk of the peace to keep 24
. . form of Schedule B
. contents of 25
. entries in, re drafting of
panels 61 H 6
. entry of jurors for grand jury
for inferior courts in Til
entry of jurors for grand jury
for Supreme Court in 36(3)
. entry of jurors for petit juries in 38
. four rolls of jurors in 26
. inspection of 63(2)
. names and additions of jurors in ZJ
. omissions re, not to vitiate
verdicts 88
. panel of jurors from 55
. penalties for unauthorized
alterations in 109
. secrecy of 63(1)
. suspicion of fraud re 32
. . inquiries re 33(1)
. transmission of, to judge 30(1)
Jurors' lists
. chairman and clerk of the peace
to certify re 41
. number of jurors for 39
Jurors' rolls
. certification of 29
. division of, re municipalities ....28
. meeting of county selectors to
select from 35(1)
. selection of jurors from, by
county selectors 36(1)
Jury lists
. completion of 35(2)
. manner of preparing 61 ^ 3, 5
. notification of non-attendance on 74
. omissions re selection of 88
Jury panels
. insufficiency of qualified persons
not to affect 17(6)
Letters
. summoning petit juries, for . 45(2)
. . form of Form 2, Schedule D
Lieutenant-Governor
. secretaries of, exempt 3(1)^4
Local inspectors
. principles governing 16(2)
Local registrars
. copy of panel to 62
Local selectors





. assessment rolls not to be
questioned by 18
casting vote re 19
division of persons selected by . .21
fees of 99
insufficient selection by 17(6)
municipalities, for 15
oath of 16(4)
penalties for default of duties
by 109(d)





record of meetings of 23
report of selection by 22(1)
. declaration with 22(2)
. deposit of . . . . : 22(3)
form of Schedule A
selection by, re insufficiency
of qualified persons 17(4)
selection of jurors by ballot
by 20(1)
. manner of 20(2)
selection of jurors by, in
alphabetical order 17(2)
. selection of two-thirds of names
on list by 17(5)
Lock-ups
. keepers of, exempt 3( 1) H 7
Loss
. duplicate copy of report of
selection, of 22(4)
Marshal
. calling of petit jurors by 93
Mileage
. ascertaining 90(2)
. fees, in lieu of 90(5)
. rate of 90(1)
. special jurors, re 95
Ministers
. exempt 3(1) If 10
Minute books
. names of jurors chosen kept
in 70(1)
Municipal coimcils
heads of, exempt 3(1) \ 16
Municipalities
. division of jurors' rolls re 28
. insufficiency of qualified persons
in 17(4)
. local selectors for 15







. ratepayers, officers of, etc.,
challenged 78
. r«solutions re number of jurors
from 11
Non-attendance
. penalties for 105
Notices
amendment of resolutions, of ... 13
applications for special juries,
re .79(2)
appointment for striking special
juries, of 79(5)
attendance at special juries, for. 65
jurors, to, re attendance not
required 64(3)
criminal prosecutions, for . .64(4)
. form of . . . Form 5, Schedule D
fees for 64(7)
form of Form 4, Schedule D
non-receipt of 64(6)
jurors, to, to attend 64(1)
. form of Form 3, Schedule D
resolutions re number of jurors,
of 14
sheriff, by, re draft of panels .57
. postponement of 59
. time for posting of 58
special juries, of, to sheriflF . . .79(4)
special jurors, to, to appear at
trial 82(6)
Oaths
. clerk of the peace, of, re
jurors' books 30
. . modification of 31
. county selectors, of 35(3)
. . administering and recording
of 35(4)
. local selectors, of 16(4)
Orders
. jurors to view, for 87(1)
. . terms of 87(2)
. special juries, for 79(3)
Panels
additional jurors added to . . . .46(3)
entries in jurors' book re ... .61 116
general sessions of the peace
and county courts, same, for . .49
grand jurors, of. number of . .43(2)
inspection of 63(2)
insufficiency of jurors, on 56
manner of drafting 61
notice of drafting 57
. posting of 58
. postponement, of 59
omissions re drafting of 88
Sec.JURORS—Con.
Panels—Con.
. preparation of, by sheriff ... .6011 1
. . ballot papers for 60(2)
. secrecy of 63(1)
. sets re additional petit jurors
deemed separate 50(3)
. sheriff to draft 54
. . jurors' book, from 55
. sheriff to transmit copies of 62
Pay lists
. petit jurors, for 91 (1)
. . allowances to sheriff re 92




. application of 109
. default of duties by clerks of
the peace, for 107, 109(^)
. default of duties by local
selectors, for 109(rf)
. default of duties by registrar,
for 107
. default of duties by sheriffs, for 107
. non-attendance of jurors at
inquests, for 106(1)
. . fines re, estreated 106(3)
. non-attendance of jurors, for . . 105
. recovery of, under Summary
Convictions Act 1 10
. sheriffs taking bribes, for 108
. tampering with jurors, for .... 1 1
1
. unauthorized alterations by
municipal clerks, for 109(f)
. unauthorized alterations by
registrars, for 109(6)
. imauthorized alterations by
sheriffs, for 109(a)
Petit juries
contents of jurors' book re ... .25
convicted persons disqualified for 5
empanelling of, at trial 69
exemptions from serving on 3
directions for summoning . . .45(1)
. letter re 45(2)
. form of Form 2, Schedule D
inferior courts for
. fees re 90(1)
. selection of lists for 38
letter summoning 45(2)
. form of Form 2, Schedule D
qualifications to serve on 2(1)
resolutions re number for ...12(1)
. fees re 90(1)
Supreme Court, for
. selection of lists for 38
Petit jurors
. county council to raise funds




. inferior courts, for
. . additional, summoned for . .46(2)
. . district selectors to fix . . 42(4)
. marshal, etc., to call list of 93
. non-attendance of, payment re .94
. pay lists for 91(1)
. . form of Schedule C
. Supreme Court, for
. . additional, divided into sets 50(2)
. . additional, summoned for . 46(1)
. . directions for more sets for 50(1)
. . district selectors to fix ... .42(4)
Physicians









. district selectors, of 42(2)
. judge, re inquiries 33(2)
. judges, of 113
Precepts
. additional jurors, for 51
. delivery of, to sheriffs 48
. grand juries, for
. . provisions re, for courts of
general sessions of the peace 52
. jurors, for 43(1)
. . form of Form 1, Schedule D
. petit juries, for
. . provisions re, for county courts 53
. . . York County excepted 53
Priests
. exempt 3(1) K 10
Printers
. exempt 3(1) K 17
Privy Council of Canada
. members of, exempt 3(1) K 2
Procedure
. drafting panels, for 61
. selection of jurors, for 17(1)
. striking special juries for, on
non-attendance of either
party 79(6)
. striking special jury, for 81
Provisional judicial districts
. disqualification and exemptions
of jurors in 42(6)
. district selectors in 42(1)
. local selectors in 42(3)
JURORS—Con. Sec.
Provisional judicial districts—Con.
. property qualifications of
jurors in 42(7)
Public Inquiries Act
. powers of judge re inquiries
as under 33(2)
Public institutions
. inspection of, by grand jury. 44(1)
. . time for 44(2)
Qualifications
. challenge for lack of 75
. . special juries excepted re 77
. jurors, of 2(1)
. omissions re, not to vitiate
verdicts 88
. special jurors, for 80
Quortun
. county selectors, of 6(1)
. local selectors, of 15
Railways
. employees of, exempt ...3(1)1(18
Real Property
. lack of qualifications re 75
. qualifications re, in provisional
judicial districts 42(7)
. value of, as qualification for
juror 2(1)
. . joint ownership, re 2(2)
Records
. fees for entering 96(1)
. oaths of county selectors, of 35(4)
Registrar
. penalties for default of duties by 107
. penalties for unauthorized
alterations by 109(6)
Registrar of Supreme Court
. copy of panel to 62
. precepts delivered by 48
Release
. jurors, of 47(1)
. . fees not allowed after 47(4)
. . re-summoning after 47(3)
. . selection re 47(2)
Reporters
exempt 3(1) ff 17
Reports
conditions of institutions of . 44(1)
selection, of, by local selectors 22(1)
. declaration with 22(2)
. deposit of 22(3)
. form of Schedule A
. loss or destruction of 22(4)
Resolutions






. county selectors, by, re number
of jurors 10
. number of jurors for pe'trt
juries, re 12(1)
RoUs
. persons exempt from entry on ... .3
Rolls of grand jurors
. inferior courts of criminal
jurisdiction, re
. . jurors' books, in 26
. Supreme Court, re
. . jurors' books, in 26
Rolls of petit jurors
. inferior courts of criminal and
civil jurisdiction, re
. . jurors' books, in 26
. Supreme Court, re
. . jurors' books, in 26
Seamen
. exempt 3(1) H 15
Secrecy
. jurors' books and panels, of .63(1)
Selection
. alphabetical order, by 17(2)
. jurors, of, from rolls 36(1)
. manner of, by local selectors 20(2)
. manner of, of jurors 17(1)
. meeting of county selectors re 35(1)
. . completion of list re 35(2)
. omissions re, not to vitiate
verdicts 88
. release of jurors, for 47(2)
. report of, by local selectors . 22(1)
. . declaration re 22(2)
. . filing of 22(3)
. . form of Schedule A







members of, exempt 3(1) 1[ 3
Service
. notice to jurors to attend, of 64(1)
Sets





. appointment by, for striking
special juries 79(5)
. appointment of additional





certificates of, re non-aftendance
of jurors 106(2)
custody of jurors' books and
panels by 63(1)
defined 1(d)
delivery of precep^ts to 48
deposit of special juries'
expenses with 82
division of additional petit
jurors into sets by 50(2)
entries of drafting panels by,
in jurors' books 61 H 6
exempt 3(1) H 7
fees to 102
. payment of 104(1)
. reckoning of 103
fees to, re notice of non-
attendance to jurors 64(7)
indemnity to, re unqualified
jurors 67
manner of drafting panels by 61
notice by, re attendance at
special juries 65
notice by, re draft of panels ... .57
. postponement of 59
notice of special juries to . . . .79(4)
notice to jurors re attendance
by 64(1)
. form of Form 3, Schedule D
notification of non-attendance
of jurors by 74
officers and constables of,
exempt 3(1)^8
panels of jurors drafted by 54
. jurors' books, from 55
pay list for petit jurors made
by 91(1)
. allowances re 92(1)
. form of Schedule C
penalties for default of duties
by 107
penalties for taking bribes by . . 108
penalties for unauthorized al-
terations in jurors' books
by 109(a)
. posting of copies of Section 180
of Criminal Code by 112
. precepts for jurors issued to 43(1)
. preparation of panel by 60(1)
. . ballot papers for 60(2)
. procedure by, for s'triking
special juries 81
. procedure by, for striking special
juries
. . non-attendance of either
party 79(6)




. summoning more sets of petit
jurors by 50(1)
. summoning petit juries by . . .45(1)
. . letter for 45(2)
. . form of Form 2, Schedule D
Solicitors
. exempt 3(1) H 11
. tampering with jurors 111(2)
Special juries
. action not tried, costs re 86
. applications for 79(1)
. . notice re 79(2)
. appointment for striking ....79(5)
. empanelling of 81 If 7
. expenses re 82
. fees of, paid by party requesting 85
. new trials, for 83
. notice to sheriff re 79(4)
. notice to, to appear at trial . .81 116
. notices re attendance at 65
. order re 79(3)
. procedure for striking 81
. procedure for striking, on non-
attendance of either party 79(6)
. qualifications for 80
. striking of, omissions re 88
. talesmen of, from general panel. .84
Special jurors
. fees of 95
. mileage rates of 95
Students-at-law
. exempt 3(1) H 11
. tampering with jurors 111(2)
Subpoenas
. persons under, exempt 3(2)
Summary Convictions Act
. penalties recovered under 110
Sundays
. payment for 90(3, 4)
Supreme Court
. copy of resolution re petit
jurors to 12(2)
. fees for entering records in ..96(1)




. service of 66
. special juries, for 84
Tampering
. jurors, with 111(1)
. . barrister, solicitor, or
student, by 111(2)
. . exceptions 111(3)
JURORS—Con. Sec
Telegraph operators




. actions entered for trial, for . .64(2)
. completion of jury lists, for . .35(2)
. directions for summoning petit
juries, for 45(1)
. inspection of institutions by
grand jury, for 44(2)
. meeting of county selectors for
selection from rolls, for ...35(1)
. notices of appointment for strik-
ing special juries, for 79(5)
. notices of attendance at special
juries, for 65
. notices of resolutions re
number of jurors, for 14
. notices of special juries to
sheriff, for 79(4)
. notices re draft of panels, for . . .58
. notices re special juries, for . .79(2)
. notices to attend, for 64(1)
. transmission of jurors' books,
for 30(1)
Toronto
. county selectors in 6(3) (6)
. . chairman of 6(3) (c)
Trials—See also Actions
actions entered for 64(2)
applications for special juries
for 79(1)
empanelling petit juries at 69
names of jurors drawn at . . .70(1)
. kept apart 70(2)
several, tried by same jury 72
special juries for new 83
verdict not reached at,
additional juries 71
Veterinary Surgeons
. exempt 3(1)11 13
View
. jury, by 87(1)
Voters
. equality of, casting vote by,
chairman 6(4)
. equality of, re local selectors ...19
Voters' lists
production of, at meetings of
county selectors 11
. production of, at meetings of
local selectors 11





. selection of jurors from lists
under 11
Wentworth
. additional set of petrt jurors
for 50(1)(&)
Witnesses
. subpoenas, under, exempt ...3(2)
York county
. additional sets of petit jurors
for 50(l)(o)
. county selectors in 6(3) (a)
. provisions re precepts for
jurors in 53
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
Justices of the Peace Act,
Vol. 2, p. 843.
See also Commissioners for tak-
ing Affidavits Act; Division
Courts Act; Evidence Act;
Game and Fisheries Act; Hali-
burton Act; Interpretation
Act; Liquor Control Act;
'Magistrates Act; Municipal
Act; Public Authorities Pro-
tection Act; Sheriffs Act
Accommodation




. City of Toronto . . 12(4)
. justices ex officio 1(2)
Appointment
. justices generally 2
. qualifications for 3(1)
City
. application to Toronto 12(4)
. commission revoked on organ-
ization of 5
Commission
. appointment of 2
. general effect of 4
. revocation on organization of city 5
Commissioners for Taking
Affidavits Act
oaths administered under 9
Convictions
. returns of 12
Coroners
. disqualification of 7
County courts





. fees under 13
District coiurts
. judges ex officio justices 1(1)
Evidence






. regulations re 15
Judges
. examinations re qualifications
by 3(1)
. justices ex officio 1(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. appointment of justices by 2
. examiners appointed by 3(1)
. fees presented by 13
. re-appointments by 4
. regulations by 3(2)
. salaries, etc., determined by IS
Mileage
. allowance re 14
Oaths
. justices taking 8
. power to administer 9
Penalties
. application of 17
. fee excessive 16
. returns not made, etc 12(3)
Powers
. oaths administered 9
. justices generally 11
Qualifications
. coroners, of 7
. examination of 3
. sheriffs, of 7
. solicitors practising, of 6
Returns
. requiremerrt re 12
Revocation
. city organization 5
Salaries
. regulations re 15
Sheriffs
. disqualifications of 7
Solicitors
. disqualification while practising . .6
Summary Convictions Act
. fees under 13
Supreme Court (Canada)






. judges ex officio justices 1(1)
Toronto
. application re 12(4)
JUVENILE AND
FAMILY COURTS
Juvenile and Family Courts
Act, Vol. 2, p. 847.
See also Children's Protection
Act; Magistrates' Jurisdiction
'Act; School Attendance Act
Accommodation
. provision for 10(1)
Administration
, Act, of 11
Attorney-General
. Act administered by 11
. deputy judges' functions under 4(2)
. detention homes approved by 9(5)
. detention homes established
by 9(2.3)
. justice of the peace to be
judge by 4(4)
. person acting as judge approved
by 4(3)
. probation officers appointed by 6{2)
. records of cases required by .5(3)
. staflF appointed by 5(1)
Children's Protection Act
. homes under 9(1)
Clerks
. appointment of 5(1)
. duties of 5(2,3)
. records kept by 5(3)
Committee
. establishment of 8
Courts
. accommodation for 10(1)




. expenses re 9(4)
. management of 9(3)
provision of 9
Establishment
. family court 2(1)
. juvenile court 1
Family courts
. establishment of 2
Judge
. absence of 4(3)
. accommodation of 10(1)






. . absence of 4(3)
. . appointment of 4(2)
. justice of the peace acting as . .4(4)
. officers under control of 7
. staff required by 5(1)
Jurisdiction
. juvenile court, of 1(2), 3
Justice of the peace








Juvenile Delinquents Act (Canada)
. committee constituted under 8
. detention homes defined under . .9
. jurisdiction under 3
. juvenile courts established
under 1(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. deputy judges appointed by . .4(2)
. establishment of courts by . . . .1(3)
. judge appointed by 4(1)
. judge subject to removal by . .4(1)
. jurisdiction designated by ....1(2)
. regulations by 12
. salaries fixed by 10(2, 3)
Magistrates Jurisdiction Act
. family courts established under 2(1)
Probation officer
. accommodation for 10(1)
. agent of children's aid society
as ex officio 6(1)
. appointment of 5(1), 6(2)
. powers 6(3, 4)
Records
. court cases, of 5(2, 3)
Reg^ations
. Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by 12
. officers subject to 7
Salaries
. judges, etc., of 10
School Attendance Act
. probation officers' powers
under 6(4)
Staff
. appointment of 5(1)
KENORA
See Public Lands Act; Terri-
torial Division Act
KEROSENE
See Gasoline Handling Act
